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THE BATTLE FOR GENDER EQUITY IN ATHLETICS 
IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

 
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 bars sex discrimination in all schools that receive 
federal funding, including in their athletic programs.  Title IX requires schools or other covered 
education programs to (1) offer members of both sexes equal opportunities to play sports; (2) 
allocate athletic scholarships equitably; and (3) treat male and female athletes equally with 
respect to other benefits and services, such as equipment, coaching and facilities.    While Title 
IX has led to greater opportunities for girls and women to play sports, receive scholarships, and 
obtain other important benefits that flow from sports participation, its goal of equal opportunity in 
sports has yet to be realized. 

 

Title IX Has Partially Opened Doors for Women. 
 
Because of Title IX, women have gone from being almost totally excluded from athletics to 
having a disproportionately small but important share of athletic opportunities. 
 

 When Congress passed Title IX in 1972, fewer than 32,000 women competed in 
intercollegiate athletics.1  Women received only 2% of schools’ athletics budgets, and 
athletic scholarships for women were nonexistent.2  

 

 Title IX has made a huge difference in female participation in intercollegiate sports.  The 
number of college women participating in competitive athletics is now nearly five times the 
pre-Title IX rate.  In 2008-09, a record number of 182,503 women competed, representing 
43% of college athletes nationwide.3 

 

Despite Important Advances Made Under Title IX,  
Women Have Not Yet Achieved Equity In Athletics. 

 

Unfortunately, Title IX’s promise of equality remains unfulfilled.   
 

 Although women are over half of the undergraduates in our colleges and universities,  
female participation in intercollegiate sports just recently caught up to pre-Title IX male 
participation: While 170,384 men played college sports in 1971-1972 (Title IX was passed in 
1972), female intercollegiate athletes did not pass 170,000 until 2005-2006.4 

 

 Women in Division I colleges, while representing 53% of the student body, receive only 45% 
of the participation opportunities, 34% of the total money spent on athletics, 45% of the total 
athletic scholarship dollars, and 32% of recruiting dollars.5   

 

 There is no shortage of interest by women and girls in participating in athletics.  Since 1972, 
when Title IX first opened up opportunities for women and girls, female participation in high 
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school athletics has skyrocketed by almost 900%, disproving claims made by opponents of  
 

Title IX that the lower numbers of female athletes are due to lack of interest as opposed to lack 
of opportunities.6   
 

Women Who Play Sports Experience Significant Benefits. 
 
      Competitive athletics promote greater academic and employment success, increased 
personal skills and a multitude of health benefits for all female athletes.7  Title IX's mandate of 
equality in sports is especially important for minority women and girls.   
 
Greater Academic Opportunities and Success 
 

 The availability of athletic scholarships dramatically increases a young woman’s ability to 
pursue a college education and to choose from a wider range of colleges and universities.  
Yet women still do not receive their fair share of athletic scholarship dollars.   

 
o In 2004, women received only 45% of the total available athletic scholarship dollars – 

a difference that amounts to an average of over $136 million more per year in athletic 
scholarships for male athletes than female athletes.8 

 

 Minority female athletes get better grades than their nonathletic peers9 -- in particular, black 
female athletes are 15% more likely to graduate from college.10  Hispanic female athletes 
are more likely to graduate from high school and attend college.11   

 
Increase in Employment Opportunities 
 

 A recent study using state-level data concluded that an increase in female sports 
participation leads to an increase in women’s labor force participation down the road and 
greater female participation in previously male-dominated occupations, particularly high-
skill, high-wage ones.12 

 

 In addition, more than four out of five executive businesswomen played sports growing 
up, and the vast majority reported that the lessons they learned on the playing field 
contributed to their success in business.13   

 

 Female and minority athletes are more likely to aspire to hold leadership positions later 
in life than their peers who are not athletes.14 

 
Health Benefits 
 

 Sports participation decreases a young woman's chance of developing heart disease, 
osteoporosis, and other health related problems.15   

 

 Women who participate in sports significantly reduce their risk of developing breast cancer.16   
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 Female college athletes are less likely to smoke than their non-athletic peers.17 
 

 Young women who play sports have a higher level of self-esteem, a lower incidence of 
depression and a more positive body image.18 

 

Increased Opportunities for Female Athletes: Success Stories 
 

Increased participation by women and girls in sports since Title IX has led to a new 
generation of athletes and fans who pack stadiums and spend a growing number of consumer 
dollars on women’s sports.    
 

 In 1989, the University of Connecticut’s women’s basketball team played before just 287 
fans in the front half of a doubleheader shared with the men.  During the 2009-10 season, 
UConn women set the NCAA ―record for invincibility‖19 by earning a 90-game winning streak, 

supported by a total of 357,627 fans attending Connecticut’s 39 games20. 

 

 Women’s rowing and soccer programs have experienced some of the biggest gains since 
Title IX was enacted.  The number of women’s crew teams nationwide increased from 12 
teams in 1991 to 146 teams in 2009.  Women’s soccer teams have increased from 318 
NCAA teams in 1991 to 959 teams in 2009.21   

 

 Women’s soccer continues to grow in popularity.  The first time the United States hosted the 
Women’s World Cup, in 1999, fans broke attendance records for a women’s sports event.  
The opening match between the United States and Denmark drew a record-breaking crowd 
of 78,972 fans.22  The final, between the United States and China, brought a crowd of 
90,185 to the Rose Bowl, the largest crowd ever to witness a women’s athletic event.23 The 
2011 World Women’s World Cup played multiple sold out matches and, during the final, 
broke the Twitter world record in number of tweets per second: 7,196.24 All 32 games were 
broadcast live on ESPN or ESPN2.25 

 

 Women won a record 53 Olympic medals in the 2008 Summer Olympic Games, including 
gold medals in basketball, soccer, and doubles tennis. The United States’ women’s 
basketball team is a powerhouse that has won the gold medial at the last four Summer 
Olympics.  The women’s ice hockey team won the silver in the 2010 Winter Olympic Games, 
and U.S. women won twelve medals at the Winter Olympics in 2010.26  In 2002, the first 
African-American ever to win a gold medal in the Winter Olympics was a woman.27   

 
Women and girls have come a long way since the enactment of Title IX, but much work still 
needs to be done to fulfill the law’s promise. 
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